
Design and Evaluation of Sustainable Community Projects 

Course Syllabus 

Schedule: A schedule of all sessions is handed out at our first session. 
Lead Instructor: William Waters, waters@usfq.edu.ec, 0998209758.  
Co-Instructor: María Belén Noroña, belen@pachaysana.org, 0991737307(Claro) 
Assistant Instructor: Office Hours: Due to the unorthodox nature of our schedule, we communicate 
office hours on a week-by-week basis.  We also accept appointments for whenever we are in the 
community. 
 
NOTE on USFQ Equivalency Courses: Students will enroll via the USFQ on-line system and may take this 
course as SOC 381 (Design and Evaluation of Development Projects and Programs) or ADM 414 (Change 
Agents: Social Entrepreneurship), each with their own comparable syllabus, in Spanish, and available 
upon request. 
 
Course Description 
 
Our many courses, and the resulting projects, must be carried out according to well-studied and 
effectively practiced methodologies in design and evaluation.  This course takes students through the 
different phases necessary for effective design and evaluation of a development project.  Topics are 
chosen by students and their counterparts based on conflicts, needs and/or opportunities existing 
within our host community.  Together they identify the problem/need, develop an idea and create a 
proposal with goals, objectives, plans, budget, etc.  Projects can be related to any community issue and 
might fall within such areas as public health, education, housing, basic amenities, agriculture, small 
business, etc.  As a cohort, we discuss the themes of the design, execution and evaluation of the projects 
as related to the local and global realities that affect them. Dividing into small groups allows for a 
division between projects focused strictly on community development and others on social 
entrepreneurship. Specific readings are assigned to both international students and community 
counterparts to discuss the practice and importance of designing and of evaluating projects.  
 
Note on coordination with other courses: This course works in tandem with our two creative classes. 
Participants use theatre for social action and storytelling as qualitative research tools, in essence 
rehearsing the problems and potential solutions.  Such coordination encourages the cohort to use 
participatory methods with the community at large, thus more immediately examining the potential for 
sustainable implementation.   
 
General Objective: 
 
As part of the global-local dialogue, students will develop knowledge, skills and practical experience in 
designing and evaluating sustainable projects, focusing on a small-scale community development 
undertaking or social entrepreneurship venture. 
 
Specific Objectives 
 
By the end of this course, students and their counterparts will have the knowledge, skills and/or 
experience that allow them to: 
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1. Understand the components of the project cycle from its planning stage to the evaluation stage. 
2. Identify and evaluate common problems in each stage of project cycle. 
3. Apply the contentious issues studied in the Identity and Place class to practical, real-world 

projects. (Issues include: self & communal identity, access & control over natural resources and 
contrasts in the development discourse) 

4. Suggest strategies and practical tools for improving local development project implementation, 
sustainability and evaluation. 

5. Work more effectively with a community in the design, planning, implementation and 
evaluation of a Sustainable Community Project. 

 
General Content 
The course begins with a brief exploration of the concept of development, before delving into a survey 
of the Project Cycle and a dialogue on the complex nature of development projects.  Then, each part of 
the project cycle is addressed and practiced: 1) Problem Analysis (identification, characterization & 
diagnosis), 2) Goals/Objectives as related to beneficiaries, 3) Sustainability (Financing opportunities, 
partners, etc.), 4) Action/Business Plan, 5) Budget/Financial Plan, and 6) Evaluation Plan. After a series of 
presentations, we select one or two projects, which could be implemented in the short-term, at least up 
to an identifiable stage, and begin implementation in coordination with the community at large. 
 
Evaluation: 
 
This is a class based on application of learned practices, therefore group work on specific projects counts 
as 75% of the total grade, while the other 25% will be based on individual participation. 
 
Project part 1 – Project definition       5% 
Project part 2 – Project characterization and justification    10% 
Project part 4 – Goals, Objectives and beneficiaries         10% 
Project part 4 – Sustainability Plan (partners, funding sources, marketing)   10% 
Project part 5 – Action/business plan       10% 
Project part 6 – Budget and diagram chart      10% 
Project part 7 - Evaluation plan         10% 
Final Project – Submission of complete project with corrections    10% 
Class participation (pre-implementation)      10% 
Community Participation - Socialization & implementation of selected project(s)  15% 

Readings:  

 Alarcón Costa, Cesar Augusto. (2001). “Al futuro con la microempresa: de país de desempleados 
a patria de emprendedores”. Quito: Raices. 

 Arroyo, Paulina; Poats; Galvín; Tituaña (2001). “Microempresas comunitarias creadas como 
iniciativas de conservación: Estudios de caso de la Reserva Ecológica Cayambe – Coca”. 

 Bornstein, David and Susan Davis. (2010). “Social entrepreneurship: What everyone needs to 

know”. Oxford University Press. 

Available in Google e-books 

 Castillo, Edgar and Carlos Quesada Carvajal. (2001). “Manual de Capacitación para 

emprendimientos rurales”. San Jose de Costa Rica: Instituto Interamericano de Cooperación 

para la Agricultura (IICA), Centro Internacional de Desarrollo Rural (CIDER).  

Available in Google e-books 



 Cleri, Carlos. (2007). “El libro de los Pymes”. Buenos Aires: Granica. 

 Nirenberg, Olga;  J. Brawerman and V. Ruiz. (2003).  “Programación y Evaluación de Proyectos 

Sociales: Aportes para la racionalidad y la transparencia”. Ed Paidós, Colección Tramas Sociales, 

Vol.19, Buenos Aires, 2003. 

 Yunus, Muhammad (2008). “Un mundo sin pobreza”. Barcelona: Paidós. 

Available in Google e-books 

 Foundation Center, www.fdncenter.org (Last accessed June 1, 2014). Web site presents brief 

course to write proposals, material in English and Spanish. 

 Gobierno de los EEUU:   www.grants.gov/applicants/search_opportunities.jsp. (Last accessed 

June 1, 2014). Web site present grant search opportunities 

 GANTT program website. http://ganttproject.biz/. (Last accessed June 1, 2014). Desktop tool 

that helps project writers to put together proposals and projects.  

Local Readings: Several of our Spanish readings are geared toward the use for local communities, which 

means they read the same materials as international students. In cases of English-only or exceptionally 

challenging readings, local counterparts are provided more digestible material to compliment the 

international readings. Separate counterpart readings are made available shortly before a given 

semester. 

Specific Content 

3 
hour 
block 

Content Readings and Projects  

1 Course introduction 
 
Human development, social 
programs, social innovation 
and entrepreneurship in 
development  
 
 

Assignment: 
Project Definition: Class project instructions, groups 
brainstorm about ideas for projects.  
Readings:  

 O. Nirenberg, J. Brawerman and V. Ruiz, 2003.  
“Programación y Evaluación de Proyectos Sociales: 
Aportes para la racionalidad y la transparencia”. Chapter 
1. 

 Alarcón Costa, Cesar Augusto. (2001). “Al futuro con la 
microempresa: de país de desempleados a patria de 
emprendedores”. Pgs. 9-52, 141-181. 

 Edgar Castillo, Carlos Quezada, 2001. “Manual de 
Capacitación para emprendimientos rurales”. Modulo 1. 

2 The Project Cycle: from 
planning to evaluation and the 
focus on results. 
 
 
Social projects versus social 
entrepreneurship (Case 
Studies) 

Readings:  
 O. Nirenberg, J. Brawerman and V. Ruiz, 2003.  Programación y 

Evaluación de Proyectos Sociales. Chapter 2. 

 Poats, Arroyo, Galvín, Tituaña (2001). Microempresas 
comunitarias creadas como iniciativas de conservación: 
Estudios de caso de la Reserva Ecológica Cayambe – Coca. 
Pgs 13-21. 

3 Social Project cycle Present: Project part 1 - Project Definitions 

http://www.fdncenter.org/
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management: General 
problem characterization and 
project justification  
 
Social entrepreneurship: 
Characterization: Problem or 
opportunity? 
 

Assignment: Project characterization and Justification 
Readings: 

 Edgar Castillo, Carlos Quezada, 2001. “Manual de 
Capacitación para emprendimientos rurales”. Módulo 2: 
17-30. 

 Foundation Center, Curso breve para escribir propuestas. 
(Material en inglés y español) 
http://foundationcenter.org/getstarted/tutorials/shortco
urse/prop1_sp.html 

4 Social Project cycle  
management / Social 
entrepreneurship: Diagnosis 
and participative techniques 
 
 

Assign: In groups, identify needs and local problems in host 
community or in nearby communities. Then create 
justification. 
Readings: 
O. Nirenberg, J. Brawerman and V. Ruiz, 2003.  Programación 
y Evaluación de Proyectos Sociales. Chapter 3. 

5 Social Project cycle 
management / Social 
entrepreneurship: Goals, 
Objectives, beneficiaries 
 
 
 

Present: Project part 2 -  Project Characterization and 
justification  
Assign: Goals, objectives and beneficiaries  
Readings:  

 Edgar Castillo, Carlos Quezada, 2001. “Manual de 
Capacitación para emprendimientos rurales”. Módulo 2: 
30-37 

 Foundation Center, Curso breve para escribir propuestas. 
(Material en inglés y español) 
http://foundationcenter.org/getstarted/tutorials/shortco
urse/prop1_sp.html 

6 Social Project cycle 
management / Social 
entrepreneurship: 
Sustainability 
 

 Local, National and 
International Agencies; 
NGO’s: Donors; 
Communities (Consumers 
versus beneficiaries) 

 How social organizations 
get access to financing.  

 Where and who should I 
send a proposal to? 

 Where can I find credit 
opportunities? Local 
financial resources  

 Market insertion for small 
projects in rural areas 

Presentation: Project Part 3 - Goals, objectives and 
beneficiaries  
Assign: Strategies for Sustainability 
Readings: 

 David Bornstein and Susan Davis, 2010. “Social 
entrepreneurship: What everyone needs to know” Pgs. 
48-56 

 Muhammad Yunus. 2008 “Un mundo sin pobreza”. 
Microcréditos 67-104 

 Edgar Castillo, Carlos Quezada, 2001. “Manual de 
Capacitación para emprendimientos rurales”. Módulo 2: 
38-46 

 List of organizations that provide small scale credit in 
Ecuador and credit details (To be handed to  students in 
class) 

 Non profit Guides sample: 
http://www.npguides.org/guide/rfp1.htm 

 RFPs y RFAs: Foundation Center: www.fdncenter.org 

 Gobierno de los EEUU: 
www.grants.gov/applicants/search_opportunities.jsp 

7 The Plan: Analysis to Action:  Present: Project Part 4 – Sustainability Plan 

http://foundationcenter.org/getstarted/tutorials/shortcourse/prop1_sp.html
http://foundationcenter.org/getstarted/tutorials/shortcourse/prop1_sp.html
http://foundationcenter.org/getstarted/tutorials/shortcourse/prop1_sp.html
http://foundationcenter.org/getstarted/tutorials/shortcourse/prop1_sp.html
http://www.npguides.org/guide/rfp1.htm
http://www.grants.gov/applicants/search_opportunities.jsp


 

 Action/Business plan: 
SWOT, Mission, Vision, 
Strategic Objectives, 
Actions. 

 Connecting with the 
“Social” in Social Projects 
and Social 
Entrepreneurship 

Assign: Action/Business Plan  
Readings: 

 Edgar Castillo, Carlos Quezada, 2001. “Manual de 
Capacitación para emprendimientos rurales”. Módulo 3: 
47-60 

 Carlos Cleri (2007). “El libro de los Pymes”. Pgs 88-108; 
204-209 

8 The Plan: Nuts and Bolts 
(Charting the plan)  
The GANTT diagram 

 Planning human resources 

 Planning activities 

 Calendars with activities 

Readings: 

 Edgar Castillo, Carlos Quezada, 2001. “Manual de 
Capacitación para emprendimientos rurales”. Módulo 3: 
47-60 

 Carlos Cleri (2007). “El libro de los Pymes”. Pgs 88-108; 
204-209 

9 The Plan: Budget, Accounting 
and finances  

 How to create a budget 
for development projects 

 Basic concepts: 
Investment, costs, 
expenses, profits (for 
entrepreneurship) 

 Basic operations: Cash 
flow 

Present: Project Part 5 - Action/Business Plan 
Assign: Budget and full diagram chart 
Readings: 
Edgar Castillo, Carlos Quezada, 2001. “Manual de 
Capacitación para emprendimientos rurales”. Módulo 3: 61-
110 
 

10 Social Project cycle 
management: Evaluation 

 The evaluation of Impact 
(process and execution) 

 Design of Evaluation and 
Experience 
systematization 

Present: Project part 6 – Budget and diagram chart  
Assign: Evaluation plan  
Readings: 

 O. Nirenberg, J. Brawerman and V. Ruiz, 2003.  
Programación y Evaluación de Proyectos Sociales. 
Chapter 5, 6 

 Edgar Castillo, Carlos Quezada, 2001. “Manual de 
Capacitación para emprendimientos rurales”. Módulo 4 

11 Complete Evaluation 
Processes and Debate on 
Impact 

 Evaluation workshop 

 Impact of rural 
entrepreneurship 
endeavors in its 
environment and 
population 

 Case studies of 
community based micro 
business and its input in 
conservation  

 Optional: Invited speaker 

Present: Project part 7- Evaluation plan 
Readings: 
Poats, Arrollo, Galvín, Tituaña (2001). Microempresas 
comunitarias creadas como iniciativas de conservación: 
Estudios de caso de la Reserva Ecológica Cayambe – Coca. 



talk about their 
development program 
funded by social 
entrepreneurship (30 
mins) 

12 Group projects presentation to 
class and Community 

 

Present: Students and Counterparts present to community at 
large 
Determine what projects can be implemented to a certain 
stage over a short term, and establish a time schedule to 
work together toward the implement that project (or 
projects) to a set stage. 

13 Project implementation Turn in: Students turn in social project completed at some 
point during modules 13-15 
Student cohort, community members and other faculty and 
staff work together in the implementation of the project. 

14 Projects implementation Student cohort, community members and other faculty and 
staff work together in the implementation of the project. 

15 Projects implementation Student cohort, community members and other faculty and 
staff work together in the implementation of the project. 

 
NOTE: Due to the nature of our schedule, there is certain flexibility in how we arrange our class sessions. 
It is the intent of this course to complete the sections 1 – 12 with ample weeks remaining in the 
semester, at which time we will spread out the contact hours of the final third of the course in order to 
most effectively practice the implementation of our project in coordination with the community at 
large. 
 


